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Court Acts On Appeal 
Election Thrown Out 
ROUNDING THE corner in the Beta 500 are Rick Perrin and Ron 
Zwierlin, pushing and riding respectively, members of Sigma Chi 
.- fraternity. P. J. Nyitray and Rick Hendrix, background, members 
of Phi Delta Theta fraternity watch the proceedings. Alpha Xi 
Delta sorority and the Phi Delts took top honors in the race last 
Friday. (Photo by Mike Kuhlin). 
By   MIKE   KUHLIN 
Issue  Editor 
A new election for all student 
body officers will be required as 
a result of the decision reached 
by Student Court last Friday. 
The court's decision, based on 
an appeal by Jeff Wit Jus who was 
a defeated candidate for student 
body vice-president, was reached 
after five hours of testimony from 
20 witnesses last Thursday. 
Chief Justice Dan Kleman, in a 
prepared statement, said the 
unanimous decision of the court 
was based on "the ability of a 
student In this University, If he 
so desired, to vote more than 
once." 
Evidence was presented In- 
dicating It wus possible to obtain 
more than one voting card, al- 
lowing the possibility of duplicate 
voting by a student. 
The Justices felt enough testi- 
mony had been presented "point- 
ing negligence and lack of con- 
trol on the part of Bill West 
(chairman of Elections Board) and 
the Student Elections Board." 
Testimony revealed several re- 
sidence counselors had voting 
cards which were not accountable, 
voting cards were obtainable from 
the Student Activities Office with- 
out control, unsigned voting cards 
were passed out in a fraternity 
house In open mailboxes and cards 
were distributed to students by 
West's roommate, Gary Dletz, 
without authorization. 
James Treeger, a senior in the 
College of Business Administra- 
tion, produced evidence that he had 
two voting cards   In his posses- 
sion. 
Section 138 of volume 19 of 
the second edition of Ohio Juris- 
prudence was cited by Kleman 
for the decision. "If the irregu- 
larities In an election are so great 
and so flagrant In character as 
to render it Impossible to separate 
the Illegal from the legal votes, 
and to raise a doubt as to how 
the election would have resulted 
had such Irregularities not oc- 
curred, they must be deemed fatal 
to   the   validity   of   the   election 
(Continued on Page 6) 
Liber Outlines Plans 
For New Elections 
Ceremony To Honor Students 
Outstanding University students 
will be honored Sunday at the annual 
Recognition Day ceremonies in the 
Ballroom starting at 2 pjn. 
With University Provost PaulF. 
Leedy presiding, awards will be 
presented by the deans of the 
respective colleges. University a- 
wards and honors will be presented 
by President William T.Jerome, 
Sunday Edition 
Tomorrow's issue of the 
B-G News will be the last 
Issue of the week until Sun- 
day, when a special Recog- 
nition Day edition will be pub- 
lished. 
The final Issue of the sem- 
ester will be published Tues- 
day, May 23. 
' ** 
The forecast for today If mostly 
sunnier and wanner with a high 
60-65. 
and members elected to Cap and 
Gown and Omlcron Delta Kappa 
will be announced. 
Dr. Robert Buchan, the 1967 
Ohio JayceeMan of the Year, will 
deliver a short speech, and the 
University Brass Quintet will play 
at the ceremonies. 
The program is open to all stu- 
dents and other members of the 
University community. 
Seniors, faculty and the platform 
group will be the order of the pro- 
cessional for Recognition Day. All 
members of these groups are in- 
vited to participate dressed in caps 
and gowns. 
Seniors may pick up their caps 
and gowns starting today in the 
Union bookstore. A $5 deposit is 
required for candidates for a bach- 
elor's degree, while one of $10 
is required of candidate's for a 
master's degree. 
A portion of this deposit will be 
Picnic Tickets 
Still On Sale 
Tickets will be on sale for the 
Senior Picnic until May 26 in 
the Union lobby from 9 ajn. to 
3 pjn. 
The price is $1 for adults and 
75 cents for children under 12. 
The Saturday, June 3, picnic 
will be open to all seniors* their 
parents and guests. Theflnalmenu 
and site for the picnic have not 
as yet been announced. 
returned to the student with the 
return of the cap and gown. 
The processional will start at 
1:45 pjn. In University Hall, with 
the seniors robing in the Joe E. 
Brown Theatre and the faculty in 
105 Hayes. 
In the event of Inclement wea- 
ther, the seniors will meet In ['rout 
dining hall in the Union, and the 
faculty   in   the   Historical Suite. 
Refreshments will be served 
after the program. 
Despite a Student Body Organ- 
ization appeal on the ruling which 
requires a new election of all 
student body officers, plans for a 
new vote are being carried out. 
Student Body President Tom Li- 
ber, who Is charged with setting up 
the new election required by Stu- 
dent Court, stated that candidates 
for the second election will be 
limited to those who were on the 
previous ballot. 
According to Liber, those stu- 
dents no longer Interested in run- 
ning for a student body office, who 
were candidates during the first 
election, may Indicate so by filling 
out a form available in the Stu- 
dent Activities Office. No one is 
required to run again. 
Campaigning will consist of two 
days In which debates, discussions 
and conventions may be carried 
out, according to Bill West, chair- 
man of the Student Elections Board 
who Is assisting Liber. 
Poverty Expert To Talk 
At Alienation Conference 
Michael Harrington, chairman of the board of the League for In- 
dustrial Democracy, will be the featured speaker for the second phase 
of a two-part conference on "Alienation in the Modern World" spon- 
sored by the College of Liberal Arts. 
The conference will be held at 8 tonight in the Recital Hall. 
Mr. Harrington's topic, "Tourists of Alienation," will be a crit- 
icism of some of the generalizations about alienation and how to pro- 
vide a more realistic basis for analyzing the problem. 
A discussion of alienation problems will be considered by panelists 
Nick Egleson, national president of Students for a Democratic Society, 
(SDS) and Alex Weather, leader of the Cleveland Poverty Project 
and related Student Non-Vlolent-Coordlnatlng Committee and SDS 
projects. 
Mr. Harrington is  best known as author of "The Other America 
and "The Accidental Century." He is a graduate of Holy Cross Col- 
lege and received his master's degree from the University of Chicago. 
In 1964, Mr. Harrington served as a consultant to Sargent Shrlver 
in the war on poverty and was active in the Citizen's Crusade Against 
Poverty as a founding member. 
In recents years, he has been the recipient of the Hlllman Foun- 
dation and George Polk awards and the Washington Newspaper Guild 
Award. 
Members of the conference planning committee are Dr. Robert P. 
Goodwin, associate professor and chairman of the philosophy depart- 
ment; Dr. Arthur G. Neal, associate professor of sociology; and 
Dr. Don K. Rownay, assistant professor of history. 
The conference is free and open to the public. 
Expenditures for campaign pur- 
poses will not be permitted In the 
new election. This Includes news- 
letters, flyers, ads In the B-G 
News, banners and so forth. 
The election will be held pending 
the appeal of the case to the Uni- 
versity Appeals Board by the Stu- 
dent Organization . 
Voting in the new election will 
be processed according to student 
identification numbers, as re- 
gistered with the Office of the Re- 




Charles E. Perry, assistant to 
the president and director of de- 
velopment at the University, has 
been named by Florida Governor 
Claude R. Kirk Jr. as special 
assistant for educational affairs, 
It was announced yesterday. 
Mr. Perry has been granted a 
leave of absence Aug. 15 from the 
University to accept the appoint- 
ment. In the newly-created posi- 
tion, he will be the governor's 
chief liaison officer with various 
educational Institutions and organ- 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Charles E. Perry 
Edlfotijall, 
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~~ ~ MIDDLE OF THE ROAD 
Power Tower Disinterest 
By JIM TAFT AU   fa   ^   Greek   Weelc waB provIded ^ wuh manpower and 
Columnist somewhat more successful than advice which spelled the difference 
J-..        .i-VT*           *•                 •                             Whether you  are In a position its counter-part, Spring Weekend. between victory and defeat. The 
iiHipin I       V    I  II #1 Wl t  irtll                 CamPy" ,ead<e4rshlP'1lftru- This  was due largely to nothing ilst could g0 on and on, such as 11 f B It    ■ cl ■        ▼   UlilllyClllUll           mental In organizing activities or more than ^ whlch came „, Mr# Hlnne £ me Union, Mr.Mil- 
Just an Interested student, you un- the form   „, the Lovln. spoonful llron ta ^ university Food Ser- 
in view of the Irregularities found In the all-campus election, we re-       doubtedly wonder why no one ever showlng up for their concert. In vice, Mr. Herbert In the athletic 
commended the election be voided and a new one held.                                    co.mes   ."S^rfSTSJaS tWS d*y ** *ge °* 8tr0ng UlUOnS' department. ■«> Dean Taylor and 
Student Coun In Its  ruling Friday supported our contention. In a      **£ **?"?_. ^UJJUST gr0UpS SUCh M tMS many Dr*  McFaU. Thanks   also go to 
unanimous decision it "threw out" the election of April 12 and ordered      "** ™J~*L*X     „i        !rf„* cancel at the last mlnute« " f?* the News Service and the BG News, 
a new one to be held by May 26.                                                                      The P"*"*508* « ^^"Z ™.«r e"Ced * th' F0Ur SMBma * l38t and «P«l«"y J«* Hartman. who 
The election protest was Initiated by Jeff Wltjas, narrowly-defeated       show you what anorganlzationmust year  and  another popular group finally wrote an editorial congratu- 
candidate for student body vice president. His contention that voting      8° £■■£ t0 accomplish anything whlch   left 3000 people  In their iating the Greeks for their con- 
.cards were easily available and resulted In persons voting more than         °nTtr'„camfl!S;   . r        ._         . seats at Ohio Northern last month trlbution to the university, 
once was upheld by the court, based on Ohio statutes.                                     . Theoree* weeK comminee was wltnout 80 much ^ a ph0ne call Besides complimenting and crlt- 
Electlons   Board   was  cited for negligence  by the Student Court.      fonned  a year ago for the main 0r telegram. Theunlversitles, icizing     Individuals   and depart- 
The process for a new election has been started, although an appeal       purpose of getting a  head start however, do not have a legal leg ments for their part in Greek Week, 
of   the   decision   has   been   made   to the University Appeals Board.      on all the red tape which entwines t0   stand   on,   whether   it   be at the purpose of this column Is two- 
However,   the   subsequent election might  well be  appealed  if the       this university. As you might have Bowllng Green or Mlchlgan State. fold. First, I'd like to urge the 
proposed rules prohibiting spending money on campaigh literature and       guessed,   it   was   fruitless.   You At thJs ^^ , tMnk u mly falr abolishment of much of this red 
advertising are not lifted.                                                                                   w0uld not beJ1f'e ttle IacK    ,com* to publicly thank the people who tape that I have been discussing. 
Finally, defeated candidate Wltjas deserves congratulations for taking       munlcation   which   exists   in  tne dW take  an interest in what our This  responsibility  lies directly 
the matter to court despite the claim of his opponents of being a "sour       ■*•***•-^[U?"!^^   ' *   7™ committee was  trying to do, al- with the administration, whether 
grape*   loser."   He   can   take solace In the unanimous vindication.       ena "    ?mpT'. ,;? ,.m„ ,„ "V, though   many-times   they had to it be the first floor or the tenth. 
stratlng  is  what I d  lue to cau g0 way beyond their specif lc duties There  are several committees 
_ _-__                                                   "passing the buck,    which seems beca(j8e Qf (he ta-MUw ^ 80me whlch have the power to make It 
OPEN    FOR    COMMENT                                                    " *• " Prevalent here » te te people   M correctly  fulfill their easier for a student organization 
•                                                          
ta
 Washington. job responsibilities. to plan an event, if only they had 
Together   with   the disinterest A£   ^           rf ^ ^ wouJd the foresight. All too often theim- 
Iin   the   Administration   Building, haye n  ^ D,ck Lenhart ta ^ preSslon Is made that the student 
*V* nKDCClAtl                  * SeemS t°,   a,general "* Union Activities Office,  who to- is something to be tolerated and not 111 P r e S S10II          tag amongst the faculty and student gether  wUh m gtflff asslsted u8 £aken 8erlously# 
r                                                body that generates that trite word for  oyer  g yeflr — llstened M My second  purpose y  w ^ 
"apathy.    An example of this is our complaints and problems when the students, faculty and admln- 
^ rt    ,.-.                                       __                                                       
the
, P°°r mrnout  7 the Greeks, n0   Qne  e,se ^^ wlthout his lstration to be more objective when 
Clf    6I   ^ClWin*'           ItllVOttCltv         Independents, Faculty and Towns- help Greek Week, Spring Weekend analyizing the shortcomings of an 
yjl        JjLiOSlIli*          UniVerSlly          P"^ ■?•**• toS" ■'J" and many other events would have event suchasGreekWeekorSprlng 
O                                                         ,/           last   week by   House Minority riled ione ago. Weekend. Before you criticize what 
Leader Gerald Ford. Not far behlnd ^ ^ Mamten_ someone has tried to do for you, 
ByMIKEKUHUN                   campus. It Is bad .—Jr.      ^L^T^i-JU ^M^TSL^'flS ^^ ~T£ M 
WASHING^'-- CERALD     «»»»«-      Tev^n m^d^s^ls^ ^^^^7^^ HZS^ASSIS 
h:S£&-™P^SSS££- wants.nt0 rtheVson0^  ^ «- w»» ««jii KaS^KSS-ft V^ASSSSl LEADER OF THE U. S.HOUSEOF      especially   when the person has      ,       ^ ^         le turned out for     jf^flffliinnimnnMnnnnf mZZnZT Last but not least, good luck to 
REPRESENTATIVES.   SPOKE AT     nothing   to   gain from   the ap.      tne   Torch-lighting   ceremony in     1 ™°""MIMbb"b % next year's Greek Week, Spring 
BOWLING GREEN UNIVERSITY,      pearance.                                               front of the Union, and the follow- :::      The News welcome, lett.rs :X Weekend and other various com- 
OHIO   (NOT   KENTUCKY)   LAST         All the public relations depart-       ^ ^^ , medlocre rock and g £ *^J ^ i^jW 1 mlttees:   b«=ause if the adminis- 
W
»r^RrccJNfArRn..PnF402     maaH   \^ CWBBr'    ^ Z      roll   group   played   to   a packed | ,h. ^hor and X V^pJ. I tration     does     not     heed     this 
c-rnnnlrf rAn^    AND     P"ch up the damage caused by the      house In Memorial Hall. This cer- : i wri„.„    „om,    oddr.ss  ^d columnist's advice, you are in for 
rnlSr   S    rvr!     poor attendance that eyening.Slnce      tainly doesn't say  much for the    I H» b.,.                             1 months of frustration^and eventual 
TOWNSPEOPLE     (NOT    EVEN      we do not have a publicity agency,      intellectual level of our university. * x*::;::::::::^^^ criticism. 
FILLING A QUARTER   OF  THE      campus reaction is the only means 
UNION   BALLROOM)   FORD GOT     by which a celebrity can Judge our \A/U O > C    ICCT 
THE IMPRESSION THAT BGU IS     interest. ** H \J   J    LET I 
NOT   INTERESTED   IN   HAVING Dr. Kenneth McFall, vice-pres- 
PROMINENT    POLITIC1AL      idem of the University, sought to "f             _•_         _•                   /~W £•    "1%/f • 1 • _ T\ _                    _•             «1 
FIGURES COME TO ITSCAMPUS.      find  out.  from students, how in- | f^g tit lltlO 11      Ut      MllltarV DeStrilCtlVef 
THE   CONGRESSMAN  IS NOW      terest can be  Instilled to attend             '-'** ** J 
CARRYING    THIS   IMPRESSION      programs such as Ford. 
BACK TO WASHINGTON WHERE          A provocative question with no                 By TOM SHELLEY At a time when we are acutely slty's complicity with the military 
HE   CAN   RELATE   IT   TO   HIS      answer.                                                           and DAVE GEORGE aware of the limited financial re- especially during this war. Thus 
COHORTS.                                                 It is up to the individual to take                      Columnists sources of the University, it seems we invite you to Join us in a silent 
advantage of extra programs avail- inappropriate in light of the above vigil for Peace In Vietnam at the 
I aat week's disolav of Door at-      Me t0 Wm' u ml8nt come ** a        The mUltary  Institution Is not to   be   spending   over $25,000  a ROTC Review. 
rJTrt.nr^ « the Ford address set   ' surprise to some students to find     a constructive one but isdestruct- year for the ROTC programs on „,,-„ --, T1J- ,-..,,«„ 
!htaTSvel«S^tath?eyeI      out   there   are   other   means   of     lve in seeking short run violent campus. This is an added financial LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
of anv noted person approached by      obtaining an education other than     solutions   to   conflict   situations, burden which  is  not reimbursed ' 
official, to visltcampJs.                     the classroom.                                     The presence of the military on by the Defense Department. p               .1               . • 
Ford represents our only con-          As long as the occupants of this     campus is not consistent with the 1    O M > I ( 1 <' I ,11 I <> [ I 
tact   with   Washington.   The lm-      campus receive prominent figures     academic   goals of this  Univer- The University is not required 
presslon he got--that  BG's stu-      in the manner they have. Bowling     slty. by   the   government   to   have an Second semester is nearly over, 
denta   facultv and administrators      Green University  will always be ROTC program on campus; ROTC and the black cloud of dlsappoint- 
„„   ' ,nSSsS In what an lm-      "king a backseat to other places         The military does  not help to is here upon the Invitation of the ment has rained on predetermined 
^rtant nZ« official has to      "ke Ohio University.                           »«*• ** academic objectives of University. If the University feels plans for many students here at 
£w    will b<Tr^l«ted lnhls future         Maybe this is why all the tickets     the University from the Bulletin, a   responsibility   in the area  of Bowling  Green. Are you affected 
H».iin» wirh thP i mivprsirv                 have been sold for RichardNlxon's     "to   provide   students  a  cUmate war and world peace, then it ought by the unexpected new unfair un- 
r»3 not«iftaire. wUl be learv      appearance on campus without     which   will   motivate Intellectual to become involved in finding sol- just q u a 11 f 1 c a 11 o n s for coming 
roaVcent an Invitation to soeak on      opening the address to students,     and   moral    growth,   encourage utions through academic and schol- sophomores, juniors, and Seniors? 
to accept an mvuauon to   p      on                                                                     appreciation of the good and beau- arly   inquiry   rather  than direct The    "two   week   notice"    of 
r-.v.-.v.v.v.v.v.v.v-.^^^                                                                                           tiful, and develop powers of Judge- support  of a military  approach. minimum    hour    requirements 
Sf          ^mmT —••••• — -—•"• |   ment and wisdom in handling know- 8eems „ contradict my "Bowling 
£                  Til©   B-CjT   N6WS                :;:;   ledge and sldlls.' The   University  must be res- Green StateUnlversityHandbook." 
<i~*nna A Ornwin* TTmi^uM,, <W«^t TQOrt              1      R«her the mUltary stifles In- P°™™* 'f P"«lng forth altern- "A   student  becomes  a sopho- berwng A browing University Since 19%)              g   tellectual   ^   mora[ growth-  it atlve 8olutl0ns to problems rather more when he has earned at least 
S                                            EDITORIAL STAFF                                        1 destroys  that which is good and than continually supportlnt the 24 hours of credit." 
1                     Randy K.,chom.DIT°R.*,:.S^.F.F Editor                 | beautiful | it suppresses individual Sta^u0' A iso^ a student beewnes a Junior 
$                    Larry Fullerton Managing Editor                 x- judgement   In favor of following ROTC on campus represents the when he has earned 56 hours, and 
Jock Hartman Editorial Page Editor                 S   nrjB_  onrt  lr ,,rui-,«o ir„nuiioH<rB encroachment of the military upon a senior  when he has earned 90 
Ro.ernory Kovoc. Feature Editor                 |   ^SJ^JJSSZAZSSS the University. The danger is that hours of credit. 
I         iS ^;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::^:o IS:        1 STT rf kfUtag Md Mtruct ** «^«S -y K5 us «* i m mm a ***** ^e 
Judy Lak* Issue Editor demic purpose if It cannot main- I   only have twenty-nine hours of 
The military Is not engaged in taln ■» identity in counterdistlnc- credit. 
I                                              3USINESS STAFF                                          $   "the search for truth, with res- tlon t0 the controUlng pressures If such a change were necessary, 
John Kilmer Business Manager                 3  pect for the beliefs of all per- of the outside society. the student body should have been 
GoryDieti Advertising Manager                 §  sons, but without prejudice toward This is particularly serious now considered before such steps were 
*:                    John Kuhlman Circulation Manager                 £   any  specific doctrine or creed." tnat  we  are  engaged in a highly taken. 
'$                    Mike Argie Classified Advertising Manager                 |  [^^^   Jt   i^  highly doctrinaire Questionable war.ROTC on campus An advance notice, like before 
I                                                                                                                      I  and narrow in its orientation to *> university cooperation and com- registration for the pres ents em e- 
i      '• in u *               .1      c   J                   .•_           i        ■.    i         S nrnhlPins pllclty with military training and ster,  would have made this step >:•           Published   Tuesdays   thru   Fridoys  during  the  regular  school             S   PTODiems. »-        '                              1       """■■*  ~~ '       ,                                      .              TT 
year, except holiday periods, and once a week during summer         g      It stifles the search for truth the war **<>**. more fair. An advance notlcewould 
sessions, under outhority of the Publications Committee of          ■:■.  other   than   Its   own  "truth" — have allowed students to plan their 
c|:|        Bowling Green State University.                                       .              g force and violence. The appelatlon it has been said that ROTC is schedules and make-up lost hours. ■:;:        Opinion, eKpress.d .n ed.tor.ols. editorial cortoon, or otn.r          |  .                  science"  is  8>osti- valuable training for leadership. I believe the present quallflca- 
»          columns  m the  News  do not neces.sai.ly reflect  the opinions                       military   science      is   a  prosu- '       . ,     -       .,.,    ^J .,             u     u   w                      J   .     -u 
of the University Administration, faculty or staff or the State          1 tution of science. It does notbene- But U is leadership for hlblts of tions  should  be returned to the 
of Ohio.  Opinions enpressed bycolumnists do notnecessarily          y.  fit man's common body of know- violence, submission to higher former ones, and I protest, as is 
H       reflect the  opinions  of the B-G News.    Editoriols  in the          :£  ledge,   but   rather   Is   a   search authority and paternalistic and aut- Justified, to the present situation. 
RV,to-.,eM,i.«i°.P|inB«,d' ,h* m°i0,i,y       m*mk*'1       *h*          i  fw mor« '"^iv* means "dee- horlwrlan means  of social con- Thank you, B-G  New.  Edi.or.ol  oar .                                                                          |   ^ ^ ^  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Larfy j   ^^^ 
illUWIWtrJJIMf^^                                                                                                tiful -- man himself. We cannot support our Univer- 140 Rodgers 
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Coffman Named 
Acting Dean Of Fee Increase Possible 
Page 3 
Graduate School 
Dr. Stanley K. Coffman Jr„ 
English department chairman, has 
been named acting dean of the 
University's Graduate School, 
President William T. Jerome HI 
announced last week. 
The appointment will be effec- 
tive Sept. 1. 
Dr. Coffman succeeds Dr.Lloyd 
A. Helms, who Is stepping down 
f* • from the post which he has held 
since 1955. 
Dr. Coffman, who joined the 
I Bowling Green faculty as chair- 
man of the English department 
In 1962, previously was professor 
of English and assistant dean of 
M the University College at the Uni- 
versity   of Oklahoma. 
A specialist In American and 
contemporary literature, Dr.C off- 
man earned his bachelor's degree 
from Haverford College In 
Pennsylvania, where he was a 
Corporation Scholar and a mem- 
ber of Phi Beta Kappa, In 1939, 
His master's and doctoral de- 
grees were awarded by Ohio State 
4i University In 1940 and 1948 re- 
spectively. 
In addition to heading Bowling 
Green's English department. Dr. 
* Coffman also Is a member of the 
Academic and Graduate Councils, 
Faculty Senate and honorary de- 
grees committee. 
Dr. Stanley K. Coffman, Jr. 
CAMPUS 
CALENDAR 
The University Karate Club will 
hold an organizational meeting to- 
night at 6 on the upper deck of 
Memorial Hall for all girls In- 
terested in self-defense. 
It  is recommended that loose 
fitting clothing be worn. 
« • * 
Students who have been issued 
the new type of identification cards 
and have lost them are reminded 
by Harold Wasslnk, assistant re- 
gistrar, not to try to replace 
them during pre-registration in the 
Ballroom. 
Students who need to replace 
one of the new cards should go 
to the Registrar's Office, 110 Ad- 
ministration Bldg. 
* * * 
All those interested in acting 
as commentator for the AWS Big- 
Little Sis style show next fall 
are asked to attend the tryouts 
at 10 ajn. Saturday In the Thurs- 
tin House. 
Prospective commentators are 
asked to wear a Sunday dress, 
prepare an introductory speech and 
a description of the dress. 
* • • 
Dr. S. Keith Runcon, profes- 
sor from the School of Physics, 
University Newcastle - on - the - 
Tyne, Great Britain, will be on 
campus today and will give two 
lectures, both open to the public. 
The first will be at noon in 0V 
Overman Hall and will deal with 
paleomagnetism. The second 
speech will deal with continental 
drift in 70 Overman at 3 p.m. 
By  LARRY FULLERTON 
Managing   Editor 
The possibility of an increase 
in student fees was discussed by 
the Board of Trustees at Its meet- 
ing Friday but, for the time be- 
ing, no action was taken. 
The Board decided to delay any 
decision untiltheUnlversity's bud- 
get for the next academic year 
can be determined. 
Budget hearings are now being 
held by the state legislature and 
It probably will be several months 
before any decisions can be made. 
University President William T. 
Jerome said the University Is not 
in a position at this time to tell 
the students what the fees will 
be for next fall. However, he did 
say he did not recommend an 
Increase at this time. 
One of the board members, Dud- 
ley White, Jr„ said that because 
of the pressure on the Board 
and the University, fees would have 
to be  Increased,  but  he said he 
didn't have any idea how big the 
Increase would have to be. 
The University has requested a 
budget allocation of $19,168,016; 
the Board of Regents submitted 
a recommendation of $19,387,000; 
and the Governor submitted a re- 
commendation of $16,716,375, 
The board indicated that if the 
University did not get all or most 
of the money it requested. It would 
be necessary to either increase 
fees or cut services. 
Dr. Jerome said he would be 
meeting with Dr. John D. Millett, 
chancellor of the Board of Re- 
gents, concerning the effect the 
defeat of the proposed Ohio Bond 
Commission will have on Univer- 
sity finances. 
Dr. Paul F. Leedy, provost, 
presented a progress report on 
the conversion of the University 
to the quarter system. He said 
he Is confident that all essential 
details of conversion will be com- 
pleted by Nov. 15, 1967, the dead- 
line set by the Academic Council. 
Several departments already 
have had conversion plans ap- 
proved and more are expected to 
be approved at the next meeting 
of the Academic Council. 
The trustees approved perman- 
ent financing for the Ice arena, 
stadium, student services build- 
ing and the new health center. 
The low bidder on the $7.5 mil- 
lion worth of bonds was John 
Nuveen and Co. 
A graduate program leading to 
the degree of master of account- 
ancy was approved and will be 
sent to the Board of Regents for 
Its approval. The program will be 
Instituted following the Regent's 
okay, provided the necessary funds 
are available. 
Dr. Jerome said there Is little 
hope that  It can begin this fall. 
The Trustees also approved the 
establishment of the Office of In- 
stitutional Studies and Planning 
to be created within the Office 
of the President. 
Its   major   responsibility will 
High-Rise Dorm Delayed; 
Library Nears Completion 
Plans for the 1969 high-rise 
dormitory may be delayed If It 
appears the University cannot fill 
it. 
Dr. William T. Jerome, Uni- 
versity President, said "We can't 
commit ourselves to a new dormi- 
tory if we are not able to fill 
It." 
He added, "I am tempted to drop 
the plans for a while until stu- 
dents realize we are not trying 
to be policemen." 
This second statement was In 
reference to complaints by stu- 
dents concerning University re- 
gulations about who may and who 
may not live off-campus. 
Dr. Jerome's comments were 
made at Friday's Board of Trus- 
tees meeting during a report con- 
cerning major capital Improve- 
ments from F. Eugene Beatty, 
director of buildings and facili- 
ties. 
Concerning the new dormitory, 
the report said the final com- 
pletion of working drawings and 
specifications have been delayed 
and It now appears that adver- 
tising for bids cannot take place 
until June. 
Dr. Jerome added that he felt 
high-speed elevators should be in- 
stalled in the building, even though 
the architects consider them to be 
too expensive. 
More delays have been experi- 
enced in the Student Facilities 
Building and a revised schedule 
has the completion date of January 
1968. 
Final Inspection of the new li- 
brary will be made tomorrow and 
the building should be turned over 
for University use in a week or 
10 days. 
Dr. Jerome added that plans 
are now being made to turn the 
present library Into a graduate 
center. 
Completion of the peripheral 
areas around the new stadium 
and track has been delayed by 
wet spring weather, but should be 
completed by June. 
Completion of the new health 
center is expected by Aug. 15, 
with the building in full opera- 
tion by the start of the fall se- 
mester. 
Progress on the classroom 
building being constructed at the 
west end of the old stadium is 
very good and there is no reason 
why the Jan. 15 deadline cannot 
be met. 
Contracts for the new psycho- 
logy building have been awarded 
and construction should start with- 
in the next few weeks. 
Final working drawings and spe- 
cifications for the general science 
lecture hall are being collected 
but are a little behind schedule. 
It Is hoped that bid advertising 
may be held at the earliest pos- 
sible date. 
Final working drawings for the 
Flrelands Branch Campus were to 
be completed by yesterday and will 
be submitted to Columbus forflnal 
approval, prior to advertising for 
bids. 
Phase II of the tunnel renova- 
tion project should be starting 
soon, with work to be completed 
before Sept. 1. 
The renovation of the top three 
floors of Moseley Hall Is nearly 
completed and plans are finished 
for establishing a commuter cen- 
ter on the first floor. Work on 
this phase should begin in the near 
future. 
Plans and specifications for an 
animal house and greenhouse fa- 
cility are being reviewed in Co- 
lumbus, with the hope that ad- 
vertising will take place within 
the next 10 days. 
be to work with each organiza- 
tion area of the University In re- 
searching its own operations and 
in planning for the future. 
Action on two proposed amend- 
ments to the Faculty Charter was 
postponed until a  later meeting. 
The first amendment dealt with 
the membership of University 
committees, with the Trustees re- 
commending that it be studied In 
connection with a report concern- 
ing student participation on these 
committees. 
The second amendment con- 
cerned the Graduate School and 
the criteria for membership on 
the graduate faculty. No action was 
taken because the Trustees felt 
they had not had enough time to 
study lu 
Proposed bylaws for the Ad- 
visory Board of the Flrelands 
Branch of the University at San- 
dusky were approved by the Trus- 
tees. The bylaws had been de- 
veloped by the Advisory Board 
and adopted by them last month* 
A report to the Board on the 
fund raising program "Mission: 
Expanding Horizons," showed that 
to date more than $400,000 has 
been pledged and more than $200,- 
000 has been collected. 
In the 12-month period ending 
April 30, the University has re- 
celbed $2,084,794 In grants and 
gifts, according to a report from 
University Vice - President Dr. 
Kenneth H McFaU. 
A report on the enrollment for 
the spring semester showed 10,- 
464 students on campus and 1,209 
at branches for a 11,673 total. 
['his compares to 10,651 for the 
same period one year ago. 
The feasibility and desirability 
of establishing an educational and 
research center In northwestern 
Ohio was the topic of a report 
submitted by Heald, Hobson and 
Associates. 
The report discusses the role of 
the University In the development 
of this area of the state. 
No action can be taken until a 
budget has been worked out by 
the state, however. 
DEADLINE NEAR 
ALL STUDENT BILLS FOR 
ADVERTISING IN B-G NEWS] 
MUST BE PAID BY 
MAY 26 
OR GRADES WILL BE 
WITHHELD 
The B-G News 
OFFICE 
106 UNIVERSITY HAll 
Come Open The Red Door 
Come Visit Klevers 
Krickshaw Shop 
SEE OUR COLLECTION! 
* Trophies-All designs, sizes, and shapes 
* Imports: Around the world buying. 
' Men and Women boutiques 
* Gifts Galore 
KLEVER 
KRICKSHAW SHOP 
129] N. Main  Sr. 
Your personal Shopper 
Phone Number is 353-6691 
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Off-Campus Living Draws Students 
G News, Tuesday, May 16, 1967 
Perry To Leave 
By   TERRY   ROTH 
Staff   Writer 
(Editor's note   Thla Is the first 
of two articles on off- campus hous- 
ing.) 
Campus Gardens, Varsity 
Square, Greenvlew or the house 
across the street. 
These appeal to the student since 
oftentimes they are Inaccessible 
because of University rules. And 
everyone yearns for something 
that they cannot have. This Is one 
of the contributions to the off- 
campus boom. 
Beer, women, good food, pri- 
vacy and Independence -- not ne- 
cessarily In that order -- also 
figure prominently In the life of 
off-campus students. 
Whatever the reason for moving 
off, the fact remains. More 
students are leaving campus -- 
many following, others disobeying 
University regulations --to lead 
the kind of life they feel should 
be permitted them. 
Off-campus housing has grown 
to the point where the University 
had finally revised Its rules. The 
old rules, established In 1952, 
Include the following 
''All undergraduate women and 
all freshman and sophomore men, 
except those residing at home with 
their parents, guardians, or hus- 
bands or wives, are required to 
live In University residence halls 
as a condition of enrollment. Only 
under very unusual circumstances 
will this requirement be waived 
for a freshman or sophomore man 
or for an undergraduate woman 
by the Dean of Students. 
"Other students will be assigned 
rooms upon application as long 
as accommodations are available 
In University halls. 
"As a condition of enrollment, 
eligible undergraduate students 
may reside off campus In houses 
that have been approved by the 
University. Only students living 
with their parents or married stu- 
dents living with their spouses 
are exempt from this requirement. 
"Any student living In off-cam- 
pus housing may be required at 
any time to move to a Univer- 
sity residence hall or to other ap- 
proved housing by order of the 
Dean of M en or Women." 
The new rules, still In the pro- 
cess of becoming official, state 
that any student 21 or over will 
be permitted to live wherever he 
chooses. Junior and senior women 
may live In approved off-campus 
housing with permission from thelr 
parents and the Dean of Women. 
The observant student, however, 
may notice that these new rules 
change little. If any, of the stu- 
dents* activities.They merely pro- 
claim official what the student has 
been accomplishing all along. 
Except for the case of Junior 
and senior women, the new rules 
are hardly different from the old. 
Dean of WomenMlss Fayetta Paul- 
sen said, "The new rules are not 
going to change the coed's way of 
living much. The Junior and senior 
women under age 21 still will con- 
tinue to live In dormitories be- 
cause their parents want It that 
way." 
This brings up the question 
of how the administration defines 
"approved" and "unapproved" 
housing. Dr. Donald C. Lelong, 
director of Institutional research, 
explained it  In this manner: 
"Approved housing Is Inspected 
regularly, sometimes once every 
two years, sometimes every sum- 
mer. There must be so much 
space allotted for each student. 
Mattresses must be so many Inches 
thick •- six, I think. Such things 
as gas leaks and fire hazards are 
checked. 
"There Is always a person In 
charge living with the students 
in approved housing. He may be 
the owner of the house living up- 
stairs with his family, or he may 
be a graduate student living with 
the other students. Nevertheless, 
there Is always a responsible per- 
son there for supervision." 
These rules were made to pro- 
tect the student. No approved off- 
campus housing will cost more 
than $200 fa semester. This Is one 
of the stipulations the University 
has made for approved housing. 
Minimum standards must be met 
for the premise to be acceptable 
to the University, as Dr. Lelong 
has stated. 
The Irony of this situation Is 
that unapproved apartments are 
Just as safe, much more spacious, 
more modern and therefore more 
appealing to the student than Uni- 
versity approved housing. The 
apartment boom really started 
three years ago and has grown 
to profitable proportions since 
then. 
A local apartment complex ad- 
vertises In the University news- 
paper that for only $10 more than 
dormitory costs, the student may 
live in a spacious apartment In- 
stead of a crowded dormitory. 
The advertisement falls to men- 
tion that this puts four students 
in three beds. Yet It may appeal 
to the student anyway. 
At the other financial extreme, 
a local apartment complex charges 
what amounts to $325 per student 
a semester for a two-man apart- 
ment. 
The student also gets stuck with 
the    apartment   for the summer 
months for which he may not be 
here. 
If the student falls to sublease 
It •- and with 100 units there, 
failure seems Inevitable — he and 
his roommate face an additional 
payment of $390 merely for the 
honor of having apartment during 
school months. 
So, If anything good may be 
said about the University's off- 
campus housing regulations, It Is 
this: The University does provide 
the student with some protection 
from opportunist landlords who 
would bleed the student dry. 
However, University rules were 
made to be obeyed, not broken. 
Neal E. Allen, assistant direc- 
tor of housing, gave the follow- 
ing rationale for the establish- 
ment of the rules In the first 
place. 
"Presently there are 8,000 stu- 
dents living In University hous- 
ing, Including fraternities and sor- 
orities. Because the University's 
dormitories are financed by the 
selling of bonds, the housing must 
be filled in order to pay off the 
bonds. 
"Therefore, freshman and 
sophomore men and all under- 
graduate women are required to 
live on campus. 
"There are those students under 
21  living In unapproved housing 
who sometimes get In trouble over 
lease slgnings. 
For Instance, three men may 
sign a lease and one doesn't make 
grades for next semester or is 
drafted. Then the other two stu- 
dents are left paying for the va- 
cant bed. 
"If these two students fall to 
get another roommate and can- 
not make payment, they are In 
serious trouble. They cannot be 
prosecuted since they are under 
21 and shouldn't have signed the 
lease in the first place. 
"The landlord then goes to the 
parents of the students and de- 
mands the money. The parents, 
In turn, condemn the University 
for not enforcing Its regulations. 
All of this could have been avoided 
If the rules were followed to begin 
with." 
M r. A Hen explained the rationale 
of   the   approved   housing  rules. 
"Since they are not legally 
adults, those Junior and senior 
students under age 21 are re- 
quired to live In approved hous- 
ing If they wish to live off cam- 
pus. 
"This allows graduate students 
and faculty members apartments 
In town to live in. They some- 
times complain that they come 
to Bowling Green too late and the 
undergraduates have all of the 
apartments." 
(Continued from Page 1) 
izatlons In Florida. 
Gov. Kirk, the first Republican 
since Reconstruction to be elected 
Florida's chief executive, has 
made Improvement of the state's 
public and higher education pro- 
grams one of the primary goals 
of his administration. He Indicated 
that Mr. Perry will have a key 
role In his effort to "make Florida 
first In education." 
At Bowling Green, Mr. Perry 
leaves a long record of admin- 
istrative accomplishments. Hebe- 
came the youngest admissions di- 
rector in the University's history 
In 1961, only three years after 
graduating from the University. 
In 1964, he was appointed Bowl- 
ing Green's first development di- 
rector and a year later added 
assistant to the president to his 
duties. 
Mr. Perry Is currently direct- 
ing "Bowling Green's Mission- 
Expanding Horizons," a $10 mil- 
lion fund • raising program 
launched last November, and the 
first of its kind for an Ohio state- 
assisted university. 
He also established the Presi- 
dent's Club, the Falcon Club and 
the Parents Club -- all success- 
ful University relations ventures, 
and directed President Jerome's 
inauguration which earned the 1964 
Silver Anvil A ward from the Public 
Relations Society of America. 
Offer ends 
May 31st, 
You have until May 31st to get all the travelers checks you want 
-up to $5,000 worth-for a fee of just $2^. At hanks everywhere. 
. 
You can save real money by 
buying First National City 
Travelers Checks now for your 
summer vacation trip. Read 
how. 
Normally travelers checks carry 
a fee of a penny a dollar. It costs $1 
for $100 worth of checks, $2 for 
$200, $10 for $1,000, and so forth. 
Now, during May only, you can 
buy any amount you need — up to 
$5,000 worth - for only $2, plus 
the face value of the checks. You 
could save up to $48. i For less than 
$200 worth, of course, the fee is less 
than $2.) 
If you're planning a trip to 
Europe, what you save from this 
offer could pay for an extra day on 
the Rhine. Or dinner and Shake- 
speare at Stratford. 
Or a patch of grass at the New- 
port Jazz Festival, if you're staying 
closer to home. 
Welcomed everywhere 
First National City Bank has 
been in the travelers check busi- 
ness for 63 years. Our checks are 
known and accepted in more than 
a million places throughout the 
world — airlines, car rental agen- 
cies, steamship lines, hotels, mo- 
tels, restaurants, stores, etc. 
You can spend them as easily at 
Lc Drugstore as at the drugstore. 
And they're just as convenient on 
a weekend trip as on a world tour. 
Fast refund in case of loss 
The greatest advantage of First 
National City Travelers Checks is 
that you get your money back 
promptly if they're lost or stolen. 
We've built a security network of 
25,000 banking offices around the 
world where you can get lost 
checks refunded fast. On the spot. 
How do you find the nearest re- 
fund offices? In the Continental 
U.S., call Western Union Operator 
25. Abroad, we've supplied every 
principal hotel with a list of the 
nearest offices. 
No wonder we're called the 
Maximum Security travelers check. 
Buy now, travel later 
Buy your travelers checks now 
— at a saving — and use them later. 
Many people, in fact, keep some 
travelers checks on hand as insur- 
ance against the day when they may 
need cash in an emergency. 
Offer good only in U.S. and 
Puerto Rico, May 1-31, 1967 
Never before has such complete 
protection for your cash been so 
inexpensive. So act fast. Get your 
summer supply of First National 
City Travelers Checks now. They 
can be bought at most banks and 
savings institutions. 
If your vacation money is in your 
local bank and you won't be home 
until after May 31, you can still 
take advantage of this offer. Just 
mail this ad to your parents and ask 
them to send your money to you. 
Note to all banks and 
savings institutions 
During the month of May, we're 
making this unusual introductory 
offer to your customers at no cost 
to you. Your customer gets the sav- 





Member Federal Deposit IHHII.HU. Corporation. 
*- l*>7 First National Citv Bank. New York. 
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John  Sebastian ... 
... love that autoharp 
Steve   Boon* . . . 
...Not  Daniel, It's Steve (Photo by Dick Nesbett) 
Zal   Yanavsky... 
... love that guitar 
Jo* Butler. 
> gray, but not old. 
Impatient, Hungry, But Friendly 
By LINDA HERBKERSMAN 
Feature Writer 
You have to have a certain 
amount of the hippy In you to like 
the Lovin' Spoonful. And you have 
to have a certain amount for them 
to like you. 
For a Lovln* Spoonful Is an odd 
combination of wit, wisdom, and 
way out. He wears long hair, wild 
striped jerseys, blue jeans, and 
tennis shoes whether he performs 
for a college audience or on the 
Ed Sullivan Show. 
He can make you feel "In" with 
the group, or out—period. 
The night of Thursday, May 11, 
found the four Lovln' Spoonful at 
Bowling Green State University In 
front of nearly 5500 fans and 
students. 
Open to questions after their 
hour and a half long performance 
In Memorial Hall, they discussed 
topics ranging from LSD to George 
Lincoln Rockwell. 
Impatient, hungry ("You would 
not believe my hunger,"), tired, 
but friendly, they sat In the locker 
room of the gymnasium answering 
questions. 
"How come none of you has 
been drafted?" 
"We all wear warm socks," 
soft — spoken John Sebastian 
answered. He is the founder and 
only married member of the group. 
Any avid Spoonful fan will tell 
you that guitarist Steve Boone Is 
related to Daniel Boone. But will 
Steve tell you that? 
"Are you related to Daniel 
Boone?" 
"Uh.. j»o. He's dead." 
"Were you related to Daniel 
Boone?" 
'BG' Luck Hits 
Lovin' Spoonful 
By SCOTT KUTINA 
Feature Writer 
Poor acoustics and poor crowd 
reaction seemed to add up to a 
poor concert, but sitting down 
on the floor, where one could 
hear them, the Lovln' Spoonful 
came through with an unusually 
good performance, regardless of 
the bad luck that plagued them. 
The bad luck started when they 
ran Into strong head winds on 
the flight from New York to Tol- 
edo, which resulted In their get- 
ting to Memorial Hall about 15 
minutes before their scheduled 
showtime. As a result, the con- 
cert started 45 minutes late. 
During the first half of the 
concert, Zal Yanovsky, the lead 
guitarist, went through two gui- 
tars, so the first hah*was cut short 
so the guitars could be re-strung 
and tuned. 
After the break the show seemed 
to go smoothly, with each of the 
Spoonful giving a solo. Probably 
the best were John Sebastian's 
two on the acoustical guitar. 
Crowd reaction was mixed.Down 




Life may be a banquet 
but all I have is a Uni- 
versity meal ticket... 





could be heard well, the crowd 
reaction was very good, but in 
the upper stands where the acou- 
stics were poor, the crowd com- 
plained that most of the sounds 
came   out   jumbled,   and   mixed. 
Many people were seen gettir" 
up and leaving half-way through 
the performance. Another com- 
plaint was that the Spoonful were 
not entertainers. They did not 
put   on   a good enough "show." 
Talking to them in the locker 
room afterwards, the Spoonful 
seemed rather discouraged with 
the crowd reaction, themselves. 
They were tired and hungry, and 
wanted to do nothing more than 
eat and go to bed. 
Lines started forming In front of 
Memorial Hall as early as 5 p.m., 
with most of the early arrivals 
being high school"teeny boppers." 
The crowd seemed to be fairly 
well-divided throughout Anderson 
Arena, with the "teeny boppers" 
and "hippy" crowds sitting down- 
stairs and the college and 
" straight " crowds sitting up- 
stairs. 
Another part of the concert that 
was criticized was the selection of 
songs. The crowd seemed very 
pleased when the Spoonful played 
such hits as "DayDream," "Sum- 
mer In The City" and "Younger 
Girl." But when they played songs 
like "Blues In The Bottle," 
"Fishin' Blues" and "Jug Band 
Music," the crowd was not 
enthused at all. 
To quote John Sebastian's one 
song, "Their heads were not where 
they are." 
Drummer Joe Butler offered 
his own explanation, 
"He's related to Mrs. Boone 
too because she got married to 
Mr. Boone and they had baby 
Boone, and after a long line of 
ancestors Stevle happened." 
All right. Why fight it? 
The rest of the Spoonful, all In 
their early twenties, happened In 
1963, when they were unknowns 
performing In The Night Owl in 
Greenwich Village. They were a 
"different" group then because the 
influence of the Beatles had not 
as yet reached America. Being 
different, they needed a different 
name. 
"Ulu.Joe, can you tell me 
where   the   name   came   from?" 
"Uh...yes." (Long pause). 
"Well--where?" 
Kidding was abandoned for the 
moment. 
"There was a Negro singer, 
Mississippi John Hurt. He sang 
a song called 'I Love My Girl 
By The Lovin' Spoonful.' We kinda 
like that." 
Guitarist Zal Yanovsky, re- 
covering from a flash of anger over 
a question he didn't feel like 
answering, sat on one of the 
benches blowing cigarette smoke 
rings. He was smoking two 
cigarettes at once. 
"I do that sometimes." 
What does he think of George 
Lincoln Rockwell? 
"I think he's a very funny man." 
Does Zal like performing for 
college audiences? 
"Sometimes." 
Where are the Spoonful going 
from Bowling Green? 
"To bed, man. To bed." 
Joe Butler was sitting by him- 
self, staring at his tennis-shoed 
feet. With his head down, you 
couldn't help noticing he had a good 
deal of gray hair. 
"Your halrl It's grayl" 
He looked equally surprised and 
exclaimed, 
"Your   sleevel   It's   orangel'" 
He resents being thought of as 
old because of his hair. 
"I'm old enough to have gray 
hair, but I'm not old. I mean, who 
is to say how old old Is?" 
Steve was holding an unopened 
fan letter addressed to " Stebun." 
"I answer to that—sometimes." 
He was asked If he got a lot of 
fan mall. 
"As a matter of fact, this Is the 
first one." As an after-thought he 
handed it to one of the interviewers, 
"Now you can tell your friends 
you got a fan letter from one of the 
Lovln' Spoonful." 
So—there they sat, or lounged, 
or paced, or smoked, depending on 
If you were watching Joe, Steve, 
John, or Zal. There were the Lovin' 
Spoonful. It had been a long day. 
The loud announcement of 
"Come onl Let's go eatl" had them 
on their feet and out the door In 
seconds. There were mumblings of 
"We haven't eaten all day." 
There was confusion in the hall. 
"Where're we going? Anybody 
know?" 
"Follow the girl with the car." 
"Good-bye, ZaL It's been real." 
"Hey yeah. It has." 




Who Will Be 
Mid-Am Queen? 
Seven girls, representing each school In rheMid-AmericanConference, 
will be on hand Friday and Saturday for the choosing of the MAC Queen 
for 1967. 
Among the caadldates are Marilyn Phillian, from Ohio University 
Marsha Leslie from Miami, Cathy Call from Mara hall, Cathy Duszinski 
from Toledo, Cheryl Bamback from Western Michigan, Erica Asa 
White from Kent, and Paulette Breen, from Bowling Green. 
The winner will be selected by the Queen Committee, according to 
Fred Han* en, assistant director of alumni relations. 
Friday at 6:30 a banquet will be held in the Grand Ballroom where 
the queen will be officially crowned. 
Saturday the queen and candidates will be on hand at the track meet 
to award trophies and medals to winners of track events. 
This year's selection methods are being held differently than In the 
past. 
Formerly, all queen candidates were from the host school, but this 
year a representative from each will be present. 
Poge 6 
jPre-Registration Schedule! 
Pre-registration will continue today through Thursday In the Grand 
Ballroom. Graduate students will register Friday In the Dogwood 
Suite. 
Approved schedules will be accepted In accordance with the schedule 
below. The Administrative Service Charge will not be payable prior 
to pre- registration. 
Students who are unable to submit an approved list of courses at the 
time Indicated by the schedule may report at a time later In the schedule. 










10:15 Sem-Smh 1: 
10:30 Smi- Stn 1: 
10:45 Sto-Tic 2: 
ll:0Tld-Wah 2: 
11:15 Wai-Wllk 2: 
11:30 Will-Z 2: 
1:00 i as-l z 3: 
l:15Kl-L«r 3. 
30 Joh-Kk 3:30 Bern-Brh 
45 Hoh-Jog 3:45 Brl-Caq 
00 Harp-Hog 4:00 Car-Conr 
15Gor-Haro 4:15Cons-Uav 
30 Fri-Goq 
45 Fa-Frh May 17 
OOA-Bak 8:15Daw-Dr 


























































































8:00-12:00 Grad. Students only 
September 18 
8:30   a.m.-7:30 p.m. Open Regis. 
September 19 
8:30   ajn.-4:30 pjn. Open Regis. 
DEADLINES: 5 p.m. Friday lor 
Tuesday's paper, 5 p.m. Monday 
for Wednesday's paper, 5 p.m. 
Tuesday (or Thursday's paper, 
5 p.m. Wednesday for Friday's 
paper. 
RATES: 32« per line, 2 lines 
minimum, average 5 words per 
line. 
SEND COPY to Classified Dept.. 
B-G   News,    106   University   Hall. 
FOR SALE OR RENT 
For summer rent - 10' x 50' 
Mobile Home. Gypsy Lane Tr. Ct. 
Call 353-3041 after 5 pjn. 
Furnished Apt., married couple 
or grad. student. Sub-let for sum- 
mer. 354-0315 after 2. 
LOST AND FOUND 
LOST: Aquamarineblrthstonering 
In Library. Sentimental value.Re- 
ward. Contact 104 Harsh. D, ext. 
3121. 
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL 
Snookums: Apollo's time will 
come. Never fear. Snookums II. 
Girls of Krelscher A and B -- 
Want to fly half-fare? Then see 
Marsha Davles, 235 K-B. 
Gamma Phi Pledge Sister say: 
Congratulations on your ring, 
Sharon! 
The I lttle Sisters of Minerva con- 
gratulate the brothers of SA E for 
winning the Antean Trophy. 
New Election 
To Be Held 
(Continued from Poge 1) 
and to warrant the rejection of 
the entire vote of the election 
district." 
Wltjas' petition to Court was 
also based on two other proposed 
election violations that received 
consideration by the Justices. 
The fifty cent charge for a 
second voting card was termed 
a poll tax by Wltjas. The Court 
indicated while the charge might 
have been a deterrent upon the 
voting of students, the fee was an 
administrative service charge by 
a government to replace a lost 
card. 
Secondly, Wltjas contended that 
confusion was caused by misre- 
presentation of another candidate's 
name and location on the ballot 
caused a direct conflict with his 
name. The Issue was considered 
"too subjective and lacking neces- 
sary supporting evidence" by the 
court Justices. 
Student Court, describing the en- 
tire issue, questioned the "pat- 
tern of Irregularities so great 
and so flagrant as to raise con- 
siderable doubt as to how the elec- 
tion would have resulted had such 
irregularities not occurred." 
Roger Hecht, a co-lawyer re- 
presenting Tom Liber, student 
body president. Bill West and the 
Student Body Organization read a 
prepared statement indicating 
there would be no appeal by those 
he represented. The statement was 
read directly after the court's de- 
cision. 
Further consideration of the is- 
sue, however, has prompted ac- 
tion for an appeal to the Uni- 
versity Appeals Board by the Stu- 
dent Body Organization, who Liber, 
West and Hecht represent. 
According to Liber, the appeal 
will be based on the lack of proof 
that a "substantial number" of 
people voted more than once. 
The appeal will be petitioned 
to the University Appeals Board 
by the middle of the week, ac- 
cording to Hecht. 
Because of Student Court's de- 
cision, the student body election 
held on April 12 has been declared 
void. The court has issued Tom 
Liber, as president of the student 
body and chief officer of the Stu- 
dent Body Organization, a writ 
of mandamus to hold a new elec- 
tion no later than May 26. 
•64 Austin Healy 3000. Glrlowner. CONGRATULATIONS TO JUDY 
Like New. 21.000 miles. Married, M^ERBIK - W67 PM DELTA 
must sell. Best offer. 353-0652.     rHPTA SWEETHEART. 
Interviews Will Be Held 
WEDNESDAY MAY 17, 1967 
AT 1:00 p.m. 
AT THE B-G NEWS, 
For the following positions: 
-Ass't Business Manager 
—Ass't Advertising Manager 
--Circulation Manager 
All persons interested in these paying jobs may fill 
out an application blank in Room 106, U. Hall. 
PYRAMID «S7S 
ALSO IISO TO   1975 
RICISTC AID Keepsake 
DIAMOND    RINGS 
Famous for quality 




diamond        \^   mi»im    _,»" 
ring •'•'ot lime to <*^ 




125 N. Main St. 
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Placement   Interviews 
May 16 
Freeland Community School, 
Micru: elementary education, 
library science. Junior high mathe- 
matics, social studies, vocal mu- 
sic. 
May   17 
Universal Guaranty Life Insur- 
ance,     Fostoria:     sales,    sales 
management. Insurance. 
May   18 
Medlnah    Public Schools, Me- 
dlnah. 111. 
May 17 and 18 
Cleveland Public Schools: art, 
business education, elementary 
education, home economics, Indus- 
trial arts, language, library, 
mathematics, music,science, spe- 
cial education. 
May 19 
Qulncy Community Schools, 
Quincy, Mlchw elementary educa- 
tion; special education, elemen- 
tary and secondary; Junior and 
senior high English; women's HPE, 
Spanish. 
Job Meetings Slated 
For '68 Graduates 
Juniors and seniors graduating 
In 1968 are reminded of the meet- 
ings this week sponsored by the 
Placement Office. 
Each of the meetings will be 
held at 4 p.m. in the Main Audi- 
torium, Harold A. Dock, Place- 
ment Office assistant, said. 
Students in the College of Busi- 
ness Administration will meet to- 
day, students In the College of 
Education will meet tomorrow and 
College of Liberal Arts students 
will meet tomorrow. 
Education majors are required 
to attend. 
"The meeting is for students 
to receive registration materials 
which will enable them to become 
registered with the Placement Of- 
fice," Mr. Dock said. 
Packets of forms will be given 
to the students so they can start 
their   confidential files with the    ,| 
Placement Office. 
Mr. Dock said students' names, 
majors, graduation date and lo- 
cation preference will be published 
and mailed to  2,500  employers. 
WEDNESDAY thru d A     TCi SATURDAY \*LfA-£.nL 
WINNER OF 5 
ACADEMY AWARDS 
IMPORTANT | NO ONE UNDER IS WILL BE ADMITTED UNLESS ACCOMPANIED BY (US PARENT 
IN ERNEST LEHMAN'S PRODUCTION 
Of EDWARD ALBCE S 
GEORGE SEGAL-SANDY DENNIS i.--.., MMENKHOLS PRESENTED BY WARMER UROS 
The Portable with Fully Profes- 
sional Precision...The Sony Solid- 
State ServoControl 8601 
Here's an incredibly accurate battery-operated tape recorder, 
thanks to Sony's space-age ServoControl motor which uner- 
ringly maintains each of the model speeds. For versatility, the 
860 has Sony's Automatic Recording Control for perfect re- 
cordings without touching a knob, instant switching from 
battery power to household current, push-button operation and 
a remote stop /start switch on its dynamic microphone. Here 
is the portable for those who want accuracy plus versatility! 
World's Most Versatile Battery-operated Recorder! 
DISTRIBUTOR 




Box 75 U-Hall 
SONY. SUPl     COPE Tht Taptmor to Sl$rto 
AMERICA'S FIRST CHOICE IN TAPE RECORDERS 
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On Sale Today, 
Tickets for the Mid-Amer- 
ican Conference champion- 
shlps will go on sale today 
from 10 ajn. to 3 pjn. in 
the Union lobby. 
Students may purchase tick- 
ets for SO cents which will 
admit them to any and all 
of the athletic events held 
for the two-day span of ac- 
tivities. 
James Lessig, director of 
athletic promotions, said that 
the tickets will provide for 
, the best seating for events 
.held at Bowling Green's new 
^Robert H. Whittaker track, 
•'all tennis action, and will 
J.permlt the spectator to watch 
»'from the ninth hole for the 
* golf championships. 
Lessig stressed that the 
reason for the 50 cent charge 
was that the event Is spon- 








By   GREG   VARLEY 
Assistant   Sports   Editor 
Time has run out. 
Last Saturday Mel Brodt sent his Falcon track 
team Into a meet with the Golden Flashes of Kent 
State as a final tuneup for the Mid-American Con- 
ference Championships this coming weekend. 
The Flashes, who are considered an outside pos- 
sibility for the conference crown, even though they 
handed Bowling Green a 92 1/2 to 69 1/2 defeat, 
had their problems in a number of events. 
AS Brodt put It, "Things went better than anti- 
cipated." 
The Birds took six events, three In both the field 
and on the track. 
Ken Kelly, BG's hope In the 440 dash, won his final 
regular season race with a timing of 49.2, and later, 
in the mile relay, turned In a 48.3 for the same dis- 
tance. 
In the 880, Terry Oehrtman, who Is fast becoming 
one of the Birds most dependable middle distance 
men, won his specialty In 1:55.8. 
The longer distances, which has been the strength 
of the teams running events this past year, showed 
good form, especially In light of Paul Talklngton's 
14:40.6 three mile run against Sammy Bair, Kent's 
crack distance man. 
Bair did show some of his speed earlier as he 
won the mile in 4:03 to bat Talkington by 13 seconds. 
Field events, which have been reliable point getters 
all season came through again Saturday, with Mike 
Weger picking up two of the firsts. 
Weger took first In both the triple jump and 
the long jump with efforts of 40-1 and 19-10 respec- 
tively. Bruce Bary, normally one the pole vaulters, 
followed   Weger   with seconds  in the same  event. 
The high Jump, which has been a sort of sore 
spot all season, witnessed a change Saturday, as Tom 
Light came through with a 6-6 performance. 
If he can do as well this weekend, the possibili- 
ties for a place In the championships is extremely 
good. 
Looking to the aspect of track that has been over- 
looked most of the season we find that the fresh- 
men following the lead of their varsity counterparts 
lost the meet but turned In some good showings. 
Bobby James, who will help to bolster the varsity 
fortunes next season, turned in victories In three 
events and was a member of the winning 440 yard 
relay team. 
In the 100 yard dash James tied a freshman re- 
cord with a time of 9.6 seconds. He ran the 220 
in 22.2 for another first and completed a perfect 
day with a 19-11 effort and a first in the long jump. 
Darrell Gehrlng won both the hurdles, ran the first 
leg of the second place mile relay team, and the first 
place 440 relay team. 
Glen Eppleston set a frosh record in the three 
mile with a 15:14.4 and was joined In record setting 
by Ed Wykowskl. 
Wykowski set the frosh mile record with a 4:21 
and should be ready to step In as one of the top varsity 
performers next season. 
Dave Polak, one of Bob Gibson's footballers In 
first competition of the season, set the record in the 
hammer throw with an 82 foot heave, won the shot 
put with a 45-4 toss, and took a third in the discus 
attempting 114-4 feet. 
Brodt found the performances "promising," and "a 
little like we hope to do this weekend." 
He found that the day had alot to do with the 
showings, citing a slight wind as an extremely helpful 
factor. 
Netters Split Weekend Series 
By   TOM    HACNIK 
Sports   Writer 
The Falcon netters wrapped up 
their season with a 5-4 loss to 
Kent State on Friday and a roar- 
ing 8-1 victory over Wayne State 
on Saturday. 
BG'S Mike Miller lead the 
racketmen to their first victory 
in the number one spot by de- 
feating Kent State's Lu Gatewood 
6-4,7-9, 6-2. 
Ron Carroll did not have much 
trouble as he ousted John Irwin 
6-4, 6-1. Falcon Bob Lempert 
was the last singles player to end 
up in the win column for the after- 
noon. He beat Joe Schockne 2-6, 
6-3, 6-4. 
Trevor Weiss found playing 
rough when he bowed to Karl 
Helmselman 6-4, 1-6, 6-4 and 
BG's Guenter Herold lost to Den- 
ny Zamberlan 6-1, 0-6, 6-4. 
John Fox also met defeat at 
the hands of Kent netter Julius 
Bethlerfalvy 3-6, 6-4, 6-4. 
The Falcons lost all of the 
doubles matches except the first, 
won of Carroll and Lempert. 
"We were better at the top 
and they were better at the bot- 
tom," commented Dr. Keefe. 
On Saturday it was a different 
story    as    the   Falcons whipped 
Wayne State 8- 1. 
Coach Keefe started the regular 
singles line-up of Miller, Carroll, 
Lempert, Weiss, Herold and Fox. 
All were victorlus except John Fox, 
who lost to Wayne State's Sandy 
Simons 2-6, 6-2, 6-4. 
BG's doubles squad won all the 
matches and when it was over 
BG had won, 8-1. 
The weekend split gave the Fal- 
con netters a season record of 
7-4. 
Although these two matches 
ended the regular season of play, 
the netters will still be swinging 
their rackets in practice for the 
MAC championships, which will 
arrive Friday. 
The championships will bring 
representatives from all of the 
MAC schools to BG for the big 
showdown. 
"The MAC games will feature 
continuous play from 9 ajn. to 
5 pjn. on both Friday and Sat- 
urday," said Dr. Keefe. 
The matches will be played 
in flights. All the number one 
players will be in one flight, the 
number two players In another 
flight, all the way down. 
The same will hold tor tne 
doubles matches. Each match that 
a player wins will score a point 
for his respective team. 
The matches will be played on 
the varsity courts and be seen 







AND OTHER STARS 
SAT. MAY 20 
8 p.m.-ll p.m. 
STATE THEATRE 
2476 Colling wood 
Toledo 
Tickets at Gate 
Admission $2.75 
Reserved Seats S4.25 
DON'T TAKE YOUR HEAVY COATS 
& JACKETS HOME - LEAVE THEM 
HERE FOR NEXT FALL! 
TOUR  ENTIRE WINTER SCHOOL WARDROBE 
We furnish a convenient  hamper which you fill 
with your winter woolens. . . 
STORED ON HANGERS 
We take every garment out of the hamper, clean 
and   inspect   1:.   then   store   it   in our vault on an 
individual hanger. 
NOTHING TO PAY 'TIL FALL 
Your   garments   spend a safe summer with us, 
protected from  every  danger. In the Fall they are 
pressed and returned beautifully refreshed. 
TRY THIS NEW WAY 
TO STORE 
WINTER GARMENTS 
STUDENT RATE    2^5 
This Includes Insurance protection up to $250.00. 
Plus usual cleaning charges. 
(Fur or Fur Trim articles excluded). 
FINEST  INSURED' SAFE  PROTECTION 
• 
• 
MORE  CLOSET  SPACE  FOR  SUMMER 
STORE YOUR  WINTER  WARDROBE 
AT  ONE  LOW  BULK-RATE  PRICE 




PHONE 353-4494 Across from Harshman Hall. 
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Lacrossers Slam Irish, 
Set 4 Records En Route 
W 
r*»**~    C    ..... 
*»»Tifi   ••jr. 
CLOSING   IN   --   A  pair of   Falcon   stickman  approach   the Notre 
Dame  nets. 
SATURDAY'S GAME 
Miami 
AB    R    H 
Hensler If 4 0 0 
Kahsar rf 4 1 1 
Nappi ss 4 1 2 
Krintzline lb 4 1 3 
Murray c 3 0 0 
Torrence cf 3 0 0 
Garwood 2b 2 1 1 
Sheldon 3b 3 0 0 
Matte p 3 0 0 
TOTALS 30 4 7 
Bowl ing Green 
AB R H 
White cf 3 0 0 
Baird 2b 3 0 0 
Becker If 3 0 1 
Rose 3b 2 1 1 
Hagerty ss 4 0 0 
Godby rf 3 0 0 
Barry lb 3 0 0 
Zinsmeister c 2 0 0 
Wagner ph 1 0 0 
Doty c 0 0 0 
Jacques p 2 0 0 
Frobose p 0 0 0 
Perkins ph 0 0 0 
Beard p 0 0 0 
Shriner pr 0 0 0 
TOTALS 26 1 2 
By   GARY   DAVIS 
Sports  Writer 
Four records were broken this Saturday, and another tied as the 
Falcon lacrosse team beat Notre Dame 10-5. 
Bowling Green halted a three-game losing streak as a result of the 
victory. 
The win ups BG's overall mark to 5-4 and drops the visiting Irish 
to 1-5. 
Falcons Shine Both Ways 
Falcon stlckmen dominated the action on both defense and attack. 
Bowling Green captured a hefty 61-36 edge In shooting, setting a new 
single game high In that department. 
The stickers took more than 17 shots In each of the first three periods, 
compared to an average of eight for the visitors. The goal attempts 
were   spread   among   the   eight   players.   Pete Farrell  led with 14. 
The   Falcons produced In the scoring column also,  paced by the 
record tying effort of Dick Waring. 
Waring, playing crease attack, scored five goals to equal a mark 
set last year by Steve Shuckra against Michigan State. 
"I was not really surprised by the performance," said Cochrane. 
"Dick had been fantastic In practice all week." 
Farrell Sets Scoring Mark 
Middle Pete Farrell, although scoring just one goal, eclipsed the 
season scoring record held by Shurckra of 23. Pete has 24 goals with 
one match left on the schedule. 
Rounding out the scoring were John Boos, Greg Klrkland, Chuck 
Winters and Mike flicks with a goal each. The team's 10 goals brings 
the season total to 75 surpassing the mark of 68 set last year. 
Displaying good teamwork, the Falcons recorded assists on five 
of their tallies. Terry Smith and Chuck Winters each set up a pair 
of scores, with Dick Slater contributing one assist. 
"Defensively in the first half, we were giving them a goal for each 
five shots," commented the Falcon coach, "but in the second half we 
rode them, broke their clears and played two on one when they had the 
ball. They couldn't move." 
"We beat them at their own game," said Cochrane, who related 
that the Irish often put the physical aspect of the game to good use. 
They tried it Saturday, but were matched by the aggressive Falcon 
stickers. 
Hustling Pay Off 
Bowling Green broke another record with their hustle, picking up 
71 ground balls, while Notre Dame recorded only 43 pickups. Leading 
the Falcons were Farrell and Winters with 17 and 12 respectively. 
Waring had 11, while Smith and Slater added six each to round out 
the list of groundball leaders. 
Falcon goalies Ed Hedrlck had another fine afternoon, turning back 
18 Irish shots. 
Waring opened the contest with the first of his five goals, scoring 
on a feed from Smith. The visitors caught the Falcons playing loose 
defense and poured in the tying goal. Waring again put the Falcons 
ahead tossing In a scooped groundball. 
The Irish caught the BG stickers napping, tallying with 12 seconds 
left. 
LACROSSE COACH Mickey 
Cochrane watches his team roll 
to a 10-5 win over Notre Dame. 
Photo by Larry Fullerton. 
FRIDAY'S GAME 
Bowl ing Green 
AB R H 
White cf 3 0 1 
Doty c 4 0 0 
Perry If 4 1 0 
Rose 3b 4 1 2 
Hagerty ss 2 1 1 
Godby rf 4 0 0 
Barry lb 4 0 1 
Baird 2b 2 1 1 
Perkins ph 1 0 0 
Becker p 3 0 0 
TOTALS 31 3 6 
Miami Irish Take Lead -- Briefly 
Scoring within 16 seconds after the start of the second quarter, 
Notre Dame took the lead for the first time. Klrkland erased the lead, 
and Waring put the Falcons on top again with his third goal. 
Farrell and Boos brought the lead to 7-4 scoring in the third period. 
ND tried to make a comeback with a goal, but Waring scored still 
another goal to close out the quarter. 
Winters and Waring put icing on the cake with goals In the final 
quarter, with the defense still holding the visitors in check. 
"The second half was out of sight -• our best performance of the 
year," said coach Mickey Cochrane. After leading only 5-4 at the half, 
the Falcons exploded for five goals in the final half and limited the 
Irish to a single score. 
"I   felt   we   were Just  slow  In getting  started," added Cochrane. 
Baseballers Drop 2 In Oxford 
Miami Nails Lid On Falcon Coffin 
































DAN GODBY takes a swing, but 
the Falcons needed more than 
that over the weekend, as they 
dropped a pair to Miami. Photo 
by Tim Culok. 
By TOM MNE 
Sports Editor 
Bowling Green's baseball team was already climbing into Its 1967 
MAC coffin, but Miami gave the Falcons a shove, then hammered in 
the nails last weekend. 
A pair of losses to the Redskins at Oxford smashed any BG hopes 
for a conference crown, as coach Dick Young's batmen saw their league 
record fall to 5-5. Outside the conference they hold a 13-3-1 record. 
"All they did was give us good pitching," explained Young following 
the double setback. 
"Good pitching, phis the fact that we couldn't hit, tells the whole 
story,'* continued Young. 
Friday's 6-3 loss started rather well, as the Falcons opened the 
scoring in the second inning, but Miami bounced back one frame later 
to tie the count. 
In the second. Warren Baird walked, stole second and scored on 
a double by Bob White. 
But • Dave Sheldon double which led off the third, phis a single by 
Tom Hensler, scored Miami's first run. 
In the fourth. RUM Hagerty walked and took second on a fielder's 
choice, and scored when Jim Barry drilled a single through the middle. 
This time the BG edge held — until the sixth, that la. 
The sixth was the big Inning for Miami, when they notched three 
runs. Dan Kahsar reached base on an error, Mike Nappi singled and 
Jim Murray slammed another single, scoring Kahsar. 
Walks Issued to Mike Torrence and Tom Garwood loaded the bases, 
and a single by Dave Shedlon scored two runs. 
The score stood 4-2, but the Redskins weren't finished. 
.   After  starting pitcher  Bill Becker  gave up a single and a walk to 
the first hitters In the eighth, Doug Huwer came in to relieve. 
His first pitch was greeted warmly, and the resulting single scored 
a run. A  squeeze play scored  another, and Miami held a 6-2 lead. 
Bowling Green made a feeble rally In the ninth, as Ted Rose tripled 
and scored when Dan Godby hit into a fielder's choice. 
But one run wasn't enough. 
It looked like Home Run Derby at the start of Saturday's game, 
as the first three runs all came on round-trippers. 
Dan Kahsar slammed one In the first, and Bill Krintzline got another 
In the third for Miami. 
Sandwiched between them was a home run by Bowling Green's Ted 
Kose. This left the score at 2-1. 
In the fifth Tom Garwood singled, stole second, and scored when a 
Tom Matte hit combined with an error by Falcon catcher Eric Zins- 
meister. 
Three walks and single scored Miami's final run in the sixth frame. 
Rues Jacques was tagged with the loss, while Bruce Matte got the 
victory for the 'Skins. 
